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"STILL WONDER GREW.'

Sydney Dell asserts that the gold- -

bugs are buying all the newspapers ad'
vertising the free coinage of silver, for
the Bole and express purpose of prevent
ing his, the said Sydney Dell's, disserta
tions finance in general, and silver in
canicular, from getting into print. Be
ing refused space in the larger papers,
Svdnev advises the country prees
pass the "sieve" around, and nt

bis letter the president, from which
the following is a clipping

... W. H.

on
-

to

to

"Sir. suppose Japan in her thirst for
conquest and lust for gold should a
billion 'lollars upon this Pacific slope, it
would shake this nation from ocean to
ocean. ." Five million armed- - Yankee
property holders and laborers would
spring forth and efface that nation from

the maps of the earth. You, however,
aid the .Rothschilds, at. the head oi a
syndicate owning 100,000,000,000 in gold
bonds, to annihilate fifty per cent of all
.the values in the union in twelve
months, 30,000,000,000 of which is con
fisration pure and simple I Yet not a
stir is made; not a bugle call! Why?
Because of ignorance! The people
slumber in fancied security upon the
gold coinage standard becauee they
know ' not their trusted sentries the
"leading prees" are manacled by you
and the Eothschilda. The country
press and dailies are the only
"free press" left to the people. Poor
dumb slaves 1 Poor dumb moaths!

there one leading unfettered daily
it could shake this nation from ocean to
ocean.

"Gold rose four cents all - over the
world on your last bond issue, as re'

.during the per capita of gold. The
Uochechilds will now force China to the
gold standard. Serfdom and starvation
are upon us, Mr. President. From

- where I write at this moment are seen
--eight bright, strong American mechan
ics struggling lor me jod of cutting a
.cord of wood to save their families from
starvation

, "Caesar had his Brutus, Charles the
Second his Cromwell," and Grover
Cleveland should profit by their exam
ple."

it win oe seen that Sydney thinks a
of one billion of dollars on this

coast by the Japanese, and "one leading
unfettered daily," could each "shake
this nation from ocean to ocean." And
alas ! poor Sydney ; lrom bis obaerva
tory in Astoria he casts his starboard
eye across the Pacific, and he sees China
reduced to a gold standard by the Both
cmlds, and starvation following it,
while his port orb sees in his neighbor's
back yard eight Astoria carpenters strug
gling for a job of sawiug wood.

rue great trouble with Sydney is,
that ever since he discovered in the
democratic convention of 1886 that Pen'
noyer was a man, his hat has pinched
bim, and his megacephalous condition
prevents his understanding that hia ar
tides are retused space in the news'
papers because of their inanity. His
mental vaporings are as sudoriferous as
a bath, and .as weakening,

"Caesar had bis Brutus, Charles the
Second his Cromwell," and Grover
Cleveland his Sydney Dell. From
which Lwheels, by

a
Grover.

FREDERICK DOUGLASS DEAD.

Frederick Douglass, the well-know- n

colored- - orator, died suddenly of heart
disease at his in Anacostia, op-
posite Washington, at 7 o'clock last
night.

Mr. Douglass had just completed his
78th year. After his many vicissitudes
he' died in. seemingly excellent health,
not many miles distant from the county
on the eastern shore of Maryland, where
he was born a slave in February, 1817.
His death was unexpected, as

had been enjoying good health.
During the he attended the
convention of. the women of the United
States, and chatted with Susan B. An-
thony and others of the leading

with whom he had been on inti-
mate terms for many years. 'When he
returned home he said that he had

indicating any feeling of illness,
although he appeared to ;

be a ex-
hausted' ifie jelimb th6 steep
flight ottep's from the street to
the house, which' is on a high terrace.'

Hehiettf'1about '''tiilTOnt&n,
telling various things that had said
and Suddenly he gasped, clapped
his hand to his heart and fell back un-
conscious. A doctor was hastily sum--
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inoned and arrived within a very few
moments, but the efforts to revive Fred
Douglass were fruitless from' the first.
Within 20 minutea after the attack, the
faint motion of his ceased entirely
and the great ex-sla- and statesman
was dead.

Douglass leaves two sons and a
dauehter. children of his first wife, flis
second wife, who was a white woman,
survives him.

OUR GOVERNORS.

A statement in The Chronicle Tues
day that Lane was the first territorial

TVta. nnutinn rf Vl Atrhta ftf lftrWT- - the
Connty Judge- .- governor rrauer
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the further statement just for the in-

formation of those who don't know,
which is all who have not looked it up,
that Abernethy was the first governor
under the provisional governmont. He
was succeeded by Lane, who arrived at
Portland, March 2, 1849. In company
with Lieut. Winchell be hired a canoe
and went to Oregon City, the seat of
government at that and on March

issued his proclamation as governor.
He was succeeded in the governor's
office by Gaines, in Taylor's administra

Gaines wasfollowed by Davis, but
the local democracy who were just as
lusty kickers then as now, objected to an
Eastern man being appointed and made
it so uncomfortable for Davis that he
resigned, and Curry, who was territorial
secretary, became acting governor.

John Whittaker was elected at the
time the constitution was adopted and
was the first governor of the state,
followed in 1862; Woods jn 1866; Grover
in 1870, being in 1874, but be'

ing senator Chadwick became
governor, Thayer was elected in is7,
Moody 1882, Pennoyer in 1886 and
Lord in 1894.

AT MIDNIGHT FRIDAY.

As nearly all the papers in the state
give Saturday as the time fixed tor the

of the legislature, while a
few fix the end of the session at mid-

night Friday, we have been aBked to
state the correct time. The law pro-

vides that the legislature shall meet on
the second Monday in January, and
may set forty days, drawing pay for
that time. It may continue twenty
davs longer without pay. The session
beginning on the 14th would have eight
een days in January, and would there'
fore close at midnight of the 22d of Feb
ruary.

The 22d day of February is a legal
holiday, but is not a non-judici- al day,
so that, without bringing in the question
of the legislature's right otherwise to
hold a session on that day, it would
legal for it to do so under the provisions
of the law. The session will, therefore,
terminate at midnight or

row, Friday. It is quite probable that
the adjournment will not take place un-

til some time Saturday, in order that
bills may be signed and the business of
the session properly wound up.

It is really to be hoped that this dem
ocratic congress will pass an act provid-
ing lor the construction of a cable to
Hawaii. It would not cost much, and
in view of the conditions governing the
islands and our interests in them, the
cable is of the utmost importance. It
seems that a democratic congress ought
to be able to pass a little bill like that.
Of course it is not expected of it that it
should pass any large bill. It has failed
to grasp the opportunity and provide
for the Nicaragua 'canal. It has failed
to pass any financial bills to relieve the
deflnent condition of the treasury. It
has failed signally to do anything that it
should have done and that it promised
to do but we hope this one poor little
orphan
itself to throngh.

The bill two more judicial
districts in Eastern passed both
houses without a skip. . This ar
rangement will compel the
of one judge and two district attorneys
and will cost the people $7500 a year,
There was no more need of these new
districts than wagon has for five

it will be seen that Caesar and but it makes places which
Charles had a snap as compared to the letral fraternity will ?et small awina
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at the public crib.

Mr. Brooks calls our attention to the
history of the first legislature of this
state, just by way of comparison with
the present one. It met May 1st, lasted
three days and enacted laws enough to
amply provide for carrying on the busi
ness of the country. The members voted
themselves $1.25 per day and board, and
the entire expense of the session was
$67.50. .

That the blood Bhould perform its
vital functions, it is absolutely
it Bhould not only be pure but rich in
ine-givin- g elements. These results are
best effected by the use of that well
known standard Ayer's

"Git any valentines?" asked Tommy.
"Not. Didn't git.nothin' at our house
'cept a baby,", sniffed Johnny. "Girl
tool"

: Headache is the direct result of indi
gestion and stomach 'disorders.
edy these . by . using WittV Little
Early Eieers, and your headache" disaD- -l

pears. ' The Favorite little pills every-wher- e.

Bnipee-Kiners- ly DrugOo.i-i- a

waning KgaiuHt. uuauuipuiB xvewru

THE GREAT PROBLEM.

The financial question' is on top just
now, because a number of circumstances
have combined to drain the treasury,
and these circumstances are being taken
advantage of by capitalists to loot the
treasury and make a ebuttlecock of the
nation's money for speculative pur
poses.' This r Eoon pass away, and
that other question, of more importance
than finance, of greater import than
the tariff, will come irresiatably to the
front, and it will stay to the front until
it is answered, and answered right

I . " 1 ; , I t O"

.'

;

'

duties of capital, and the control of cor-Do- ra

tions is one to which the wisest
statesman may devote all his energies,
and find a task that may baffle his ut
most skill. It is a question the answer
ing ot which will anect, not oniy tne
prosperity of the government, but its
existence: and to arrive at a correct
answer will require, not only good states
manship, but a largely developed patri
otism on the part of every citizen of the
republic.

Heretofore the question has been de- -

tion. bated by two bitter partisans.the laborer

elected

'in

adjournment

new
appointment

blood-purifie- r,

Sarsaparilla.

De

on one side, the capitalists on the other,
and each has tried to convince the pub
lic and themselves that they were right.
The matter does not want to be ap
proached from either of these stand
points. It must be settled on the basis
of the greatest good to the entire people.
The interests of capital and labor are
the same ; neither can do much without
the other, for granted that labor creates
capital, and that labor can create new
capital if the present stock were all
taken away, vet when it has created it
it is capital still.

The relative position of these two com
modities has changed wonderfully with
in the past fifty years, is changing rap
idly still, and this change is driving the
two forces, that must be friends for
either to prosper, yet wider apart,
Vast aggregations of wealth are neces
sary to carry on the business of modern
times, especially in the matter of rail
roads. These vast sums, or the roads
that represent them, are simply legiti
mate money-makin- g machines, built
for the purpose of returning to the
owners a proper return on their money
This at least was their condition at first,
but of late years the speculator, the rail
road wrecker, and the money-king- s have
used these roads as playthings. In
stead of being run for the purpose of
earning a fair return on the money in
vested, and which is their right, the
actual values' of the roads and rolling
stock are well, "watered," so that where
$5,000,000 are invested, the stock is
sued and the false capitalization shows
that $15,000,000 or $20,000,000 have been
invested. - The management then un
dertake to earn a reasonable per cent,
not on the money invested, but on the
fictitious values given. The result is
that an unnecessary tax is levied upon
(he producer, to get his crops to market,
and the thumb-screw- s are put on the
wages of the employes, and they are
twisted every year lower and lower in
the desire to keep stocks up by liberal
dividends,

Labor has undertaken to resist tbeee
steady encroachments by the strike sys
tern, and it has tailed. That weapon is
broken and harmless, but the fight is
not ended; indeed it is scarcely begun
The railroad companies, such is the
irony of circumstances, have suddenly
taken cover,, and successfully shield
themselves behind the people whom
they are combatting, by placing them
selves under the care of the United'
States courts, . which are supposed to
represent the whole people. The corpo--

bill may find power enough in rations, with a blindness to their own
wriggle

Oregon,

a

necessary

interests that is simple unaccountable,
instead of facing the situation as it is,
and arriving at some understanding fair
to all parties, and consequently to the
entire people, have undertaken to use
the laws which they defy, to protect
them from any responsibility to anyone.
It is perhaps well for the country that
they have done bo, for they have dem
onstrated to it that their wings must be
clipped, and that they, the artificial
persons created by the law, shall have
no greater rights than the citizens who
created them.

This is not the case now. The rail
road corporations of today are above and
beyond law 1 Do you doubt t7
amine into the case of Debs

United States on account of the
riots at Chicago, without' trial by
jury, as the of the United
States and of the great state of Illinois
pledges him.- - He was brought before
the state courts and before a jury, and
the prosecution dropped its suit because
it had no case against him. ' No crime
could be placed his door, and yet he
is now nnder sentence. For what?
Contempt of court I Some of the roads
were in the hands of receivers appointed

the United States court, and to in- -

reporter. courts, aa mantle protection.

sued, without

of the court, and if judgment is SEqr
them property is exempt jNWqr

from execution - because it is- in the
bands of the government. are
above the law, beyond its reach,
because they have themselves become
the courts. the subtle fictions of

the courts run the through
receivers, as the receivers are se-

lected by the roads, are usually
their directors or managers, it be
seen that the court's authority is sim-

ply nominal. ' -

as we have said, it is per-
haps for the best that these corporations
have shown to what extent they can
for it simply hasten the day when
the final settlement is made. This set-

tlement is close at hand, and it be
only by an exhibition of patriotism,
that neither the corporations nor the
employes have shown, that it can be
settled peacefully with proper re-

gard for the rights of all con
cerned. The companies have demon-
strated that the roads can be best
operated nnder direction of the courts.

them not forget that the lesson may
convey a moral which would commend
the operation of the roads by govern-
ment, in the interest of the people, in
stead of for the gain of the stock-
holders. -

Lands for

The following described lands, all sit
uated in Morrow county, heretofore
held out for settlement as indemnity
lands by the Northern Pacific, have been
declared open for settlement :

Sec,

NEandNWJandSE... 1
NWofNEi 3

of NEJ and NWJ 3
SWJandfcSE 3
All of 5
All of 7
All of 9
All of 11
All
All of.... 15
All of '., 17
NEandNWJ..... .19
NEandNW 21
All of
All of 1
All of 3
All of . . . .

-. 5
All of ...7,
All of 9
All of . 11
All of ....13
All of 15
All of 17
All of 19
All of 21
All of 23
All of 25
All of 27
AH of 29
All of .....31
All oi""...- - 33
All of....... 35
8)4 of NEJ EJ of SW31
SE of NWH SE . . . .31
Lots 2, 3 4 .. ....31
SWofSWK 33
8 of SWU and 8K of 8E&35
All of 1
All of 3
All of.... 5
NEi of Nt.. . 7
E of SWK and SE 7
Lots 2 4. 7
&K of NE S of NWJ 9
SWqr SEqr 9
NEqrof NEqr 11
SWqr of NWqr 11
SWqr and W of SEqr 11

SEof SEqr 11
Egof NEqrandWWof NWqrl3
NWqr of NEqr 13
SEqr NWqr 13
8Wqr E of SEqr 13
All of ...15
All of 17
All of 19
All of 21
All of ...23
All of 1
All of 3
All of 5
All of 7
All of 9
All of 11
All of 13
All of 15
All of 17
All of 19
All of 21
All of 23
All of . .25
All of .27
All of.... 29
All of 31
All of .........33
AH of........... ....:.35
8K of H- - -- .33

of SWqr and S14 of SWqr35
Lots 1 2 1
S of NEK and SE 1
All of : 3
Lotsl, 2, 3 4........ 5
S4 of NWJ 5
8WV S of SE 5
NEandE of NW& 7
Lots 1 2 7
NEK of SWK and SEK- - ...7

.J DIM r.
Jt so, NWK 8WK and
Chicago. lAll of .......17 Is
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All of.........; 7
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NEK and SWK and SEK- - 29
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24e
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24e
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24f
24e
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24e
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25e
25e
25e
25e
25e
25e
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26e
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2oe
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8E 25e
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28e
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23e

2Se

2Me

24e

24e

......i. ......... 5 Is 26e
..v. 9 Is 26e

B)4 of SWqr and S of SEqr 9 Is 26e
All of ...11 Is 26e
NEqr and NWqr and S Vqr.13 Is 26e
EofNEqrNWqrofNWqr..l5 la 26e
Sof SWqr and Eof SEqr. 15 la 26e
SWqr of SEqr 15 Is 26e
JN, of NEqr. ...21 Is 26o
NEqrandNWqr 23 Is 26e
NofSWqr and Nof SEqr 23 Is 26e
All of 1 In 26e
All of. 3 In 26e
All of.. ; 5 In 26e
All of 7 In 26e
All of 9 In 26e
NEqr and NWqr and SWqr II In 26e
NEqr and NWqr and SEqr .13 In 26e
NEqrandNWqr 15 In 26e
All of...; ; 17 In 26e
NEqr 19 in 26e
EofNWqr&NWqr ofNWqr 19 In 26e
NEqr of SWqr and SEqr 19 In 26e
NEqr and NWqr and SWqr. 21 In 26e
NEqr anp SWqr and SEqr. .25 In 26e
NWqr and SWqr , 27 In 26e
All of 29 In 29e
Nlfiqr and H Wqr 31 In 26e
NEqrof SWqr............ .31 In 26e
NEqr and SEqr ....33 In 26e
NEqr and NWqr and SEqr. .35 In 26e

of SWar and SWJof SEar 29 2n 2fie
All of 31 2n 26e8of NEqr&Sof NWq.,33 2n 26e
N Wqr of NWqr 33 2n 26e
SWqr and SEqr 33 2n 26e
SWqrofNWor ..,.35 2n Sfta
NWqr of SWqr.... 35 2n 26e
SK of SWJ & S of SEqr. .35 2n 26e
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benefit. J got more relief in one hour from your
medicines, as tar as mv stomacn was concern ea.
than lrom all tne otner medicine l used.

Ifanv person who reads this is sutterlnsr from
rspepsia or constipation and will use your

medicine as 1 have none, ne will never regret it.

As Titles Go Hobs Who's this man
yon alluded to as "Old Teddy?" Noba

Oh, he's Professor Teddy, who teaches
biology and ethnology in a big univer
sity. Hobs And who is Professor Rot
ters you just spoke of? Nobs He's the
profeasionol strong man and prize-rin- g

trainer.

functions,

healthy

Bear vin trap) Wow ! ow ! pw ! Free
Bear Roaring won't get you out of the
trap. First Bear It s not the trap I'm
roaring at. That brute away np there
congratulated mo on having "quite a
snap" here and I can't get at bim.

' ' 'Judge.

AllRe"ons
verance," said Uncle Eben, "am dat it's
too li'ble ter strike a man bah'dest wbeq
he's intiahly in de wrong." Washing
ton Star,

and

Lillie Why did you speak to that
horrid fellow in the car? Weren't you
afraid it would affect your standing?
Millie Not a bit. He never offered a
girl a seat in bis life. The Sketch.

A How do you that Maler has
con.e in lor a . fortune? B Why, for
merly people always said was crazy;
now . they say ie'a original, Lustige
Blaetter.. .: t!...

'o.: Inlants rnd Children.

Cststorla --iroirotcs Dtion) and
orercomea Flatulency, CojsWo Jon, Sour
(stomach, !ra-hoea-

, and I everlahness.
Thus child is rendered haa'thy and its
sleep BAtnrstL : Cai.toi'i contains no
Horphine or other narcotio property.

14 Oatni-l-a la an well adapted to chlldreri that
I reoommend it as to any prescription
known to me. H. A. Axohbb. M. D.,

. x ., lUBca2UOxxorattiixKuyn,X4,. ,

'Oastoria,' and shall continue to do so,
aa It has invariably beneficial resulta,

xanrtm r. xaibb, at. v.,
lasth etrset and 7tb Avas KawTork city.

Thm naa of Ttsafisls la an nnfvaraal and
fta merits so wU that U seecna work ot
supererogation to endorse it. .few are the- in-

telligent femlUea who do bo Imp Oastoria
wi th In s 7 reach.' - ' "

,..
Kew York (Sty.

Tn CWsum Oohpait, Tt Homy JC.T.

STJMMONS.
In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon forWasco County :

Caleb Brooks, ' " 1
Plaintiff,

vs. V

Georgians A. Brooks, )
- Defendant J

To Georgians A. Brubks, the above-name- d de
fecdant:

In the name of the State of Oregon :
You are hereby required to appear and answer

the complaint tiled against you in the above-en- .
titled suit, and now pending in the above-en- ti

tied Court, on or before Monday, the 11th day of '
Feb., 18115, being the first day ot the next
regular term or saia uouri; ana 11 yon tall so to
answer, lor want thereof the plaintiff win

h.u j i ci 111 v.. v , 11 1 . mi ui. 1 1. 1 1 I
manded in hfs comnlaint. for a decree of
forever dissolving and annullng the marriage
relations now existing between you and plaint-
iff, and for such other and further relief as to
the Court may seem equitable and Just.

This Summons is served upon you by publica-
tion thereof in The Dalles Chronicle, a news-
paper of general circulation published weekly at
Dalles City, Wasco County, Oregon, by order of
the Honorabln W 1. nrntlahaiv InritM, r,t ttH
Court, which order was duly mads at chambers
Dalles CitV. Waapo Cnnntv drtcmn nn Ih.OTth
day of December, 1894.

' UUFUB MKNEFEE,
dec20-f-9 Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Summons.
In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon, for

Wasco County:
David D. Gani&on,

vs. ruinurr, I .

Elizabeth W. Garrison,
Defendant. J

To the said defendant, Elizabeth W Garrison:In the name of the State ot Oregon: You are
hereby summoned and required toannearand
a' swer plaintiff's complaint now on file againstyou in the above-entitle- d court and cause on or
before the fit st day of the next regular term of
said Court, which term of said Court is to begin
and be holden on Monday, the 11th day of Feb-
ruary, 1895, in the courthouse in Dalles City,
wasco County, State of Oregon, and if fall
to appear and answer said comnlaint as herein
required the plaintiff will apply to said Court
for the relief prayed for in said complaint, t,

for a dissolution of the marriage contraot
now existing between plaintiff and defendant,
and for such other and further relief as may be
just and equitable.

You are hereby further notified that this sum-
mons is served noon tou bv Tiuhllration hv or
der of the Honorable W. L. Bradshsw. judnre of
the above-entitle- d court made at the r

November term of said Court for the year 1894.
CONDI). it CONDON.

an5-fl-6 Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Citation.

In ;the Couuty Court of (the State of Oregon for
wasco

In the matter of the estate of Patrick Dorrla,
utJWMW viuiuuri.

To James Dorris and the unknown heirs of the
estate of Patrick Dorris, deceased, greeting:
In the name of the State of Oraron. You are

hereby cited and required to appear In the
County Court of the State ot Oregon for the
C untvof Wasco, at the courtroom thereof at
Dalles City, in said conntv. on Monday, the 6th
day of May, 1896, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
that day, then and there to show oause, if any
exist, why an order of sale should not be made
for the sale of real property belonging to said
estate, as in the petition of the administrator of
said estate prayed for.

The real property described in said net! tion for
saie, ana ior wnicn
the W
17, Tn

an order of aa e is asked, is
of 8W , and the W H of N W'i of Bee tion

3 South of Bangs 14 E, W. 11., lu Wasco
County. Oreron.

(jounty.

Ytitniss tne Hon. ueo. V. uiaaeiey, Judge
fSCALl of the said County Court, with the

seal of said Court affixed, this 5th day of Febru-
ary, A. D., 1895.

Attest: a. m. ileuiai, uiers.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

LjlXD Orncx, The Dalles, Or.,
Jan. 22, 1895. (

Notice is hereby given that the following- -
named settler has tiled notice of his intention, to
make final proof in support of his claim, 4hd
that said proof will be made before the Register
and Receiver at The Dalles, Oregon, on March
12th, 1895, vis: ... ..y

Wm. A. Miller,
nu. nu. gjio. lur uiv on, aw. jo, ru 00.E 12 E., W. M.
He names the following witnesses to prove his -

continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land, vis:

F. Gable, The Dalles, Oregon, J. P, Abbot, N.
O. Weberg, O. P. Weberg, Wapiuitia, Or.

J as. f. uuuku,

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Notice la hereby aiven that by an order of the

County ourt of the tate of Oregon for the
county 01 w asco, made and entered on tne zsm
day of December, 1891, the underrlgned was
duly appointed executor of the last will and
testament of Thomas N. Jolea, deo-aae- all per-
sons having claims galnst said estate are noti-
fied to present them with the proper voucher
to the undersigned at his omce in Dalles City,
Oreg.
notic

on, wluiln six montns lrom tne date oi tnis
Dated January 4, 1895.

on5-f- 2 E. F. GIBONS, Executor.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the nnderslgned

has been duly appointed by the Honorable
County Court lor Wasco county, Oregon, as ad-

ministrator of the estate of Mary M. Gordon, de- -
De trouble 'bout de spirit ob perse- - cea?1- - having olalms said

I are notified to present the same, nroperly

know

he

the

superior

always
produced

known

Btrast,

that

you

uegister.

against

verified to me at my residence necr Tvgh Valley,
Wasco county, Oregon, or at the omce of my
attorneys. Dufur & Menefee.

Dated The Dalles, Oregon, December 28, 1894.
AeA 8TOUSUIL.U

Administrator of the estate of Mary M. Gordon.
deceased. dec29feb2&

Assignee's Notice.
Kotle i fshereby given thstJohn F. Root has

duly conveyed to the undersigned, by proper
deed of assignment, all of his rtal and personal
property, for the benefit of all of his creditors.

All person-- uavinjr ciumi BR&insi aaia jonn
F. Root are hereby notified to present the same.
iroperly verified, to me t the office of Dufur 4
lenefee, in Dalles City, Oregon, within ninety

(90) days from the date of this notice.
lasted tnis nia oay oi novemrjer, ism.
novl7der2 H. GLENN. Assignee.

Administrator's Notice.
Notice ia hereby given that by an order of the

Court of the State of Oregon for the Connty of
Wasco, duly made and entered on the 9th day of
January, 1895, the undersigned was appointed

I administrator of the estate of Joshna W. Reedy
deceased. All persons hsving claims against
the estate of said deceased are hereby notified to
present them, with the proper vouchers there-
for,I to me at my office in The Dalles Oregon,
within six months f om the date hereof.

Dated The Dalles, Oregon, Jsn. 12, vm.
G. J. FARLEY.

Administrator of the Estate of Joshua W.
Reedy, Deceased. anU-feb- 3

Notice.
Lost, One red and white belter, tn

the spring; branded on the hip; marked
smooth crop off the right ear and silt and under
bit in the left ear. AUo one almost red

heifer, branded on the hip arne aa red and
white heifer's brand. Any one letting me know
where they are will be jmld for their trouble.

Address - ' DuuisTviLL
anlt-l- ndersby, Wasco Co., Oregon,

Taken Up.
Come to my place on about.

Dec. 1st 1894, one light red cow, about 4
years old branded XL (connected). Crop
off right ear and nnder half crop off left
ear. Owner can nave same Dy. proving
property and paying charges. ,,

,C.JF .WA"tAST., .

The Dalles.
Oeg Xroo wjsiSSrup iy frflnTS STSA. "H8tl

--vwTitrjH aiuwiurM sassij .,(', w aa
All drug (lata sell Dr. Mllaa' Pala Pillav
Vmln baa no snow wna m. Muear raon rusa.

I,


